IT ALL STARTS
RIGHT HERE.

For the things they love the most. And the things
they want to discover about themselves and the
world around them. For the things they want to do
and the places they want to go. For all that they
want to become, the most important lesson they’ll
learn is that learning never ends. We are their home
away from home. Prevention. Education. Leadership.

Information Booklet 2018-2019
11991 Pierre Baillargeon. 2nd floor. RDP
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Non-profit youth community centre
(T) 514-648-6421
FB: Don Bosco YLC
Over 1000 youth and teens every year!

Supporting the potential and
well-being of young people today.

Dear friends and families,
On behalf of the youth and teens and young adult leaders of our
non-profit community organization, I invite you to learn more about the
positive impact we are creating in the east-end of Montreal.
We hope our information document gives you a stronger insight on how and why we
implement leadership, education and prevention objectives in all that we do. Your connection
and support help us immensely in building positive leaders for our community and society…. for
the present and the future.
You are always welcomed to visit, get involved and offer suggestions on how we can expand
our outreach. And we’re always on the lookout for financial support and partnerships that
benefit both the benefactor and the young people of our community.
We hope you will be pleasantly surprised by the variety of our programs and the generosity of
our volunteer team who believe in the mission of promoting positive values and community
accountability. For a PDF version of our Information booklet, please visit dbylc.com.
In friendship,

Theo Vecera, Program Director
(W) 514.648.6421

(C) 514.928.7676

ylctheo@hotmail.com

On behalf of Fr. Richard Authier, Centre Salésien des Jeunes Director;
Anna Tafuto, Assistant Program Director;
Robert Leclerc, Activities Coordinator;
And our 84 volunteer leaders and 1000+ young people!
Note: French version will be available October 2018

The Don Bosco Youth
Leadership Centre was
founded in 1997.
It is a non-profit youth centre
that reaches out annually to
over 1000 children, youth
and families in the East end of
Montreal (RDP).

Education, Leadership and
prevention are not “buzz” words.
They are our “raison d’être”!
Our focus is creating a strong link and accountability to our 4 “target groups”
year-round (DBYLC & Families & School & Recreation).
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Named after Saint John Bosco,
a universally recognized
educator and evangelizer of
the young, the DBYLC strives
to follow in his footsteps. We
use his prevention method in
helping young people express
themselves in a positive way
that promotes healthy living
and accountability to the
community.

What are the 4 building blocks to reaching
our goal of providing an enriching
experience for today’s youth culture?

#1: “Increasing”

awareness and impact of youth

programs, events and resources for the youth in our community (for both English
and French speaking youth).

1. Understanding their specific needs and challenges.
2. Bilingual publicity and promotion and resources.
3. Encourage youth to develop an accountability and attachment to the DBYLC programs.
4. Communicate and promote youth needs to schools and city/government agencies.

➢ Building caring and trusting relationships with youth.

All our programs and activities
are supported by volunteers,
stagiers and contracted staff.
Contracted staff receive 600$
for 25 weeks to lead youth
programs. This money comes
from our annual fundraisers
organized by the young people
of the DBYLC.

Many of our programs have special events, outings and
a social justice project included to give the young
people a wonderful YLC experience consisting of
“SafeFun”, fun memories, friendships, mentorship and
the opportunity to grow into a YLC leader!

#2: “Promoting”

healthy lifestyles and choices.

1. Develop activities that achieve health and educational successful outcomes.
2. Encourage a strong link between the YLC, school and family and other organizations.
3. Experiences to enhance youth’s social and emotional well-being.
4. Implementing the YLC’s “Safe Environment” guidelines and regulations to all our staff.

➢ Engage youth and leaders to share their gifts and talents
for the betterment of others.
The DBYLC receives some financial
support from the Municipal,
Provincial & Federal Governments
and benefits from free rent in its
locale. But the DBYLC is not
sufficiently financed to cover its
annual operating costs. We rely on
the generosity of the community
and sponsors we seek out yearly.

The “Generosity Clause” during summer camp is the staff’s
willingness to work 40 hours a week but only getting paid for
30 hours. This helps keep the camp rates low, so more children
can register. During the DBYLC year, the leaders share their
time and talents for a program they are not involved in.

#3: “Offering”

community, leadership and personal

development formations, workshops and leadership experiences.

1. Developing strong relationships between youth and YLC leaders.
2. Instill an understanding of Don Bosco’s prevention methods and philosophy.
3. “Generosity Clause” activities and opportunities that extend beyond their individual
program.
4. Support youth and leaders yearning to explore their place in the world today.

➢ Invite youth to assist in the design, direction and delivery of the DBYLC’s mission in our
community and beyond.

We are all aware that the
future of today’s society lies
in the preparation of youth
today. The YLC is an
investment for the present
and future to help develop the
necessary skills for youth to
become productive members
of our community.

Our focus is to develop and maintain a healthy
relationship with our young people, so they can find
comfort and joy that they have a “Big brother / Big
Sister” that cares and wants the best for them. Many
of our leaders today were once kids and teens in our
programming.

#4: “Encouraging”

youth to persevere and become

people of change, honest citizens and positive leaders.

1. Motivate youth and leaders to give back to the community.
2. Develop responsible youth and leaders to be engaged in social justice causes.
3. Support youth in increasing their social experiences through interaction with different
cultures, languages and beliefs.
4. Help youth believe that they have a future in Quebec (family and career wise).

➢ Provide opportunities that bring value and accountability.

Our ongoing objectives are;
(1) The continued growth of YLC
programming. (2) Continued training
of effective community leaders.
(3) Increasing the “Montreal” profile
of the YLC’s importance and impact.
(4) Seeking program funding and
sponsorship for security and
prosperity for the present and future.

“The Big Cheese”…Theo Vecera:
514.928.7676

ylctheo@hotmail.com

Celebrating 28 years of joyful community action
in RDP! Theo is actively involved in many
community and city initiatives and social causes.
He founded the Don Bosco Youth Leadership
Centre (YLC) in 1997. He is the Program Director
and is responsible for the day to day
management of the center and the direction of
all the programs and services offered.
A resident of RDP since 1980 and a father of 4
young children, Theo's greatest joy is seeing
young people share their gifts and talents for the
betterment of others. His personal motto at the
YLC is, "No one is invisible. Everyone is someone."

“Friend of the Young” …Fr. Richard Authier:
514.648.4348
richardylc@hotmail.com
A joyful and vibrant presence among the young people of the DBYLC and our
community! Fr. Richard is the Executive Director of the building "Centre
Salésien des Jeunes" (for where the DBYLC is located) and the DBYLC. His
congregation provides free rent to the DBYLC as it’s values and mission is
relevant to the Salesians of North America. Always ready to listen and offer
guidance, we are truly blessed to have him as our friend and mentor.
“The glue that binds us all together” …Anna Tafuto:
514.648.6421
ylcanna@hotmail.com
Celebrating 18 years at the YLC! Anna’s role as the Assistant Program Director
consists of supporting the DBYLC programs, leading the important Tutoring
services and maintaining a solid structure of the popular summer camp
program. The DBYLC is truly blessed to have a joyful, humble and energetic
person whose passion and service to the community is truly admirable!

“Authorized coolness” …Robert Leclerc
438-993-9007
ylcrob@hotmail.com
We are happy to welcome an experienced and committed youth worker to the
YLC team! Robert has a great talent and skill in connecting with today’s youth
culture. His background is communication and working with youth in distress.
Robert will be an active leadership presence with our youth leaders, youth and
teens that frequent the youth community center.

The Don Bosco Youth Leadership Centre is a gathering of over
young
people every year which is coordinated by only 2 full time staff and over 50
young adult volunteer leaders (who many were once kids/teens)

safe, supervised and nurturing programs and services that
promotes positive values, develops leadership skills
…in various

and inspires
life and beyond.

young people

dbylc.com
Don Bosco YLC

to be an active presence in community

Since 1997

Non-profit

(T) 514.648.6421

(F) 514.648.6404

Monday to Friday: 3pm to 9pm
Weekends: Special events/outings
ylctheo@hotmail.com

ylcanna@hotmail.com

